Introduction
The mobile genetic elements, transposable elements (TEs), are a major component of all eukaryotic genomes, representing 40% of the entire genome in humans (Mills et al., 2006) and 50%-90% in important agricultural crops like maize, wheat, barley, rye, and sugar beet Kubis et al., 1998; Wicker and Keller, 2007; Kapitonov and Jurka, 2008) . The larger genomes are made up of abundant tandemly repetitive sequences and TEs, which compose a major proportion of DNA, sometimes representing more than half of the genome (Heslop-Harrison and Schwarzacher, 2011) . With advances in computer-assisted analyses and genome sequencing projects, it is now known that retrotransposons (REs) are important components of all eukaryotic genomes and play a major role in their evolution . The eukaryotic TEs are classified into two major types by many authors, retrotransposons and DNA transposons, based on their copy-and-paste and cutand-paste transposition mechanisms, respectively (Jurka et al., 2007; Kapitonov and Jurka, 2008) . Among TEs, the major proportion in plants is represented by long terminal repeat (LTR) REs, which reverse transcribe their RNA to generate DNA copy integration to new host sites (Eickbush and Jamburuthugoda, 2008) .
LTR REs have been categorized on the basis of phylogeny of their reverse transcriptase (RT), gag-pol domain organization, proliferating devices, and structural features into superfamilies as Ty1/copia, Ty3/gypsy, Bel-Pao, Retrovirales, and ERV-like elements. Copia and Gypsy elements are the most abundant and diverse group of retrotransposons studied in several organisms Kapatonov and Jurka, 2008) . They are characterized by 4-6 bp target site duplications (TSDs), 100-5000 bp LTRs, internal regions encoding gag-pol protein domains, a primer binding site (PBS), and a polypurine tract (PPT) at 5΄ and 3΄ LTR, respectively. The LTRs exhibit conserved termini (5΄-TG---CA-3΄) and carry the promoter elements, TATA box, polyadenylation signals, and enhancers, which regulate the transposition mechanism of LTR REs. The gag-pol encodes the protein domains necessary for transposition and integration mechanisms, while PBS and PPT act as minus and plus priming sites for RNA transcription (Kumar and Bennetzen, 1999; Vukich et al., 2009) .
Copia and Gypsy are two major superfamilies of LTR REs dispersed in plants that differ in order of protein domains encoded by the pol gene. The canonical Ty1/ copia exhibits TSDs, LTRs, displays PBS/PPT motifs, and has internal gag-pol genes that encode the protein domains as 5´-GAG-AP-INT-RT-RH-3´ (Flavell et al., 1992b; Hansen and Heslop-Harrison, 2004; . Few elements encode additional domains of known or unknown nature in their pol gene. Ty3/gypsy elements constitute a superfamily of LTR REs, which displays 5 bp TSDs, LTRs, and internal-region-encoding gag-pol protein domains as 5´-GAG-AP-RT-RH-INT-3´ or have additional domains. On the basis of presence or absence of chromodomain, they are divided into chromodomainand nonchromodomain-bearing Gypsy; the former are most common in several plants (Novikova et al., 2008; Novikova, 2009) .
The genus Brassica of family Brassicaceae includes several important crops such as oilseed rape (canola), brown mustard, Chinese cabbage, turnip, cauliflower, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, collards, and kale. They are used as valuable and long-standing food and oil sources in both developing and industrialized countries (Monteiro and Lunn, 1999) . The diploid genomes of Brassica rapa, Brassica nigra, and Brassica oleracea have been named AA, BB, and CC, respectively, and they have resulted in allotetraploids such as AABB (B. juncea), AACC (B. napus), and BBCC (B. carinata) by hybridization forming 'Triangle of U' (Nagaharu, 1935; Monteiro and Lunn, 1999) . Several nondomesticated Brassica taxa have been described, mostly related to B. oleracea (Ostergaard and King, 2008) .
The present study aimed to identify elements in Brassica species with retrotransposon characteristics without relying on homology to known elements through dot plot analysis. Bioinformatics and molecular approaches were used to characterize the mobile genetic elements in the genome with the aim of studying the identification of novel retrotransposons, their genetic diversity, distribution, activity, and evolutionary impacts on Brassica genomes.
Materials and methods

Plant material for Brassica
The DNAs from 40 Brassica accessions (cultivars) were used. Seeds from 32 cultivars were brought from Warwick Research Institute, Warwick, UK; 4 (NARC-1, NARC-II, NARC-PK, NATCO) from the National Agriculture and Research Center (NARC), Islamabad, Pakistan; and 4 synthetic allohexaploids Brassica (Ge et al., 2009 ) from the University of Wuhan, China. The seeds were grown in green house at the Department of Biology, University of Leicester, UK, and DNA was extracted by standard CTAB method.
Dot plot analysis for identification of LTR retrotransposons (REs)
Ninety bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC; Supplementary Table; on the journal's website) genomic sequences deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) GenBank database were retrieved/downloaded and surveyed for the identification of LTR REs. A novel approach was used for the identification of LTR REs based on the dot plot comparison of BAC sequences against themselves. The candidates of full-length elements were identified by running each BAC genomic sequence against itself in a dot plot analysis in Dotter program (Sonnhammer and Durbin, 1995) . The central diagonal line extending from one corner of the dot plot to the opposite corner represented the homology of the sequence. The LTRs on both termini were represented by 2 small parallel diagonal lines at opposite corners (Supplementary Figure; on the journal's website). The numbers of nucleotides in LTRs were counted, and TSDs were characterized by visual inspection.
Computational analysis and data mining for LTR REs
The intact or full-length (reference) elements identified by dot plot analysis were blasted against the Brassica Nucleotide Collection (nr/nt) database available in NCBI. In the database, searches for LTR REs were performed by using intact elements to find the full-length copies and their deleted elements as defined by Ma et al. (2004) . For estimation of copy numbers, the number of strong hits against the reference queries, with >75% query coverage and identity in their entire lengths, were collected. Only intact elements were counted, and the following formula was used to estimate the copy number of intact REs: copy no. = no. of intact copies in database × total Brassica spp. genome size/available genome size in NCBI (Tu, 2001 ). The Conserved Domain Database (CDD; http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd.shtml) available in NCBI was used to identify gag-pol gene encoding proteins in REs. The PBS and PPT motifs were detected in LTR_ FINDER program by using the parameter 'Predict PBS by using Arabidopsis thaliana tRNA database. ' The sequences showing >85% nucleotide identity in their coding regions were considered to belong to the same family, and sequences showing >95% homology were considered copies of a single element. A novel family was defined when no homology was found against known elements and the element showed homology to one or more sequences (Wang and Liu, 2008) .
Characterization, classification, and naming of LTR REs
The Repbase (Jurka et al., 2005) and Gypsy databases (Llorens et al., 2011) were used to characterize the REs (on a homology basis) to known elements. Elements that failed to be characterized by homology searches against TE databases were characterized by visual inspection on the basis of hallmarks such as TSDs, LTRs, PBS, PPT, and organization of gag-pol encoding proteins. REs were classified as Copia if they displayed pol gene as 5´-AP-INT-RT-RH-3´ and Gypsy as 5´-AP-RT-RH-INT-3´. The individual elements and their families were defined by the criteria recommended in other works Minervini et al., 2009) . A novel family was declared when no homology with any known LTR REs was found (Wang and Liu, 2008) . The names of elements were given according to Capy (2005) ; for example, Brassica rapa Copia 1 (BrCOP1), where the first letter indicates genus, the second species name, three letters indicate the superfamily, and the number indicates the family.
Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs)
The degenerative primer pairs designated as reverse transcriptase amplification polymorphism (RTAP) markers were designed from the conserved D-DD triad of RT regions with Primer3 (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/ primer3/). PCR was used for the amplification of RT fragments derived from LTR REs. Total volume of the reaction mixture ranged from 15 to 20 µL with 50-75 ng/µL of genomic DNA, 10X Kapa Taq buffer A (Kapa Biosystems, UK), an additional 1.0 mM MgCl 2 , 200-250 µM dNTP (2-2.5 mM; YorkBio), 10 pmoles of each primer (Sigma-Aldrich), and 0.5-1 U of 5 U/µL Taq polymerase (Kapa Biosystems, UK). The thermal cycling conditions were adjusted as follows: 3 min denaturation at 94 °C; 35 cycles of 1 min denaturation at 94 °C, 1 min annealing at 52-64 °C (depending on primers), 1 min extension at 72 °C; and a final 5-min extension at 72 °C. PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in 1% agarose gel with TAE buffer. Gels were stained with 1-2 µL of ethidium bromide for the detection of DNA bands under UV illumination.
Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis
The RT sequences (~170-220 aa) from identified Brassica REs were aligned in the CLUSTAL-W multiple alignments available in BioEdit (Hall, 1999) . Small insertions/ deletions were removed, and frame shifts were introduced in aligned sequences. Phylogenetic analysis was performed by constructing the neighbor-joining tree with 1000 bootstrap replicates implemented in Mega5 (Tamura et al., 2011) .
The overall methodology can be summarized as follows: 90 BACs randomly collected from NCBI > dot plot comparison of each BAC against itself > retrotransposons highlighted in BAC sequences > each retrotransposon subjected to NCBI BLASTN searches to retrieve its complete copies > CDD used to detect domains in identified elements > elements characterized as Copia or Gypsy based on their pol polyprotein arrangements > LTR Finder used to detect the PBS and PPT motifs in elements > names given to elements as recommended by Capy (2005) > RT domain sequences aligned to detect polymorphisms and construct phylogenetic trees.
Results
Distribution and copy number estimation of LTR REs in Brassica
Ninety Brassica BACs (Supplementary Table) 
General characteristics of Brassica Copia elements
The investigated Copia elements were generally smaller than Gypsy elements with a size of 3.7-8.9 kb ( Table 1) . The smallest Brassica Copia was an internally deleted element, BoCOP23 (3.7 kb), while BoCOP22 (8.9 kb) was the largest Copia studied. Most elements were terminated by perfect AT-rich 5 bp TSDs (3 bp in BoCOP25), flanked by LTRs ranging in sizes from 121 (BrCOP19) to 587 bp (BoCOP32), and displayed the canonical Copia domain organization (5΄-GAG-INT-RT-RH-3΄). A few elements showed internally deleted domains (BoCOP23, BoCOP26, BoCOP46, BoCOP47, BoCOP48, BoCOP49) , others captured one or more additional protein domains (BrCOP2, BrCOP5, BrCOP9, BrCOP13, BrCOP19, BoCOP31, BoCOP35, BoCOP44, BoCOP55) , and very few lacked one or more domains in their molecular structures. The position of Copia in various BAC sequences was variable with few elements excised and integrated to nearby places and others integrated to a site away from excision sites. (Table 1) The BrCOP10 was a 6.5 kb large Copia including the 306 bp 5΄LTR and 299 bp 3΄LTR. Two elements, BrCOP11 (5.6 kb) and BrCOP18 (6.1 kb), showed >90% similarity in their RT-domains. BrCOP12 and BrCOP13 were 4.6 and 4.1 kb and flanked by 147 and 127 bp LTRs, respectively, with an extra phage virion morphogenesis (PVM) protein domain in BrCOP13. BrCOP14 and BrCOP15, both 4.6 kb, were identified in B. rapa (accession number: AC241196.1) with varied TSDs and LTRs (Table 1) . BrCOP16 and BrCOP17 (4.9 and 5.0 kb) shared structural features including LTRs of 345 and 177 bp, respectively. They displayed PBS next to 5΄LTR complimentary to tRNA Met and 15 bp PPT adjacent to 3΄LTR. BrCOP19 (4.2 kb) displayed the shortest LTRs (121 bp). BrCOP20 and BrCOP21, identified from the same BAC (AC241201.1), showed a distinct mode of gagpol domain organization and varied PBS/PPT motifs and LTRs (Table 1) .
Structural features of Copia elements identified from B. oleracea
The largest (8.9 kb; BoCOP22) and smallest (3.7 kb; BoCOP23) Copias were identified from the B. oleracea accession AC149635.1 (Table 1) . BoCOP22 was flanked by ~580 bp LTRs and exhibited PBS/PPT motifs, an extra AIR1 domain, and an unrelated insertion towards the C-terminus (Table 2 ). Detailed analysis of the element revealed the most heterogeneous sequence in comparison to other Copia investigated. BoCOP23 was internally deleted with 5΄-RT-RH-3΄ domains only. Three REs identified from B. oleracea (accession AC183496.1), BoCOP24, BoCOP25, and BoCOP26, were 5.0, 4.6, and 4.0 kb and flanked by LTRs of 525, 221, and 525 bp, respectively (Tables 1 and 2 ). BoCOP27 displayed a size of 4.8 kb including 368 bp LTRs and terminated in perfect 5΄-CCCCC-3΄ TSDs. BoCOP28 and BoCOP29 are 6.4 and 6.6 kb and flanked by 333 bp and 5΄-288/318-3΄ bp LTRs, respectively. BoCOP30 and BoCOP31 are 4.6 and 6.3 kb, terminated by 268 and 249 bp LTRs, respectively, and display the PBS and PPT motifs (Table 2) . B. oleracea BAC clone 'EU568372.1' harbored BoCOP32 and BoCOP33 with a size of 6.1 and 4.6 kb, variable LTRs, and similar gag-pol proteins (Table 2) .
BoCOP34 (6.0 kb), investigated from B. oleracea accession EU579454.1, exhibited 5΄-233/244-3΄ bp LTRs. BoCOP35 (4.8 kb), flanked by 392 bp LTRs, lacked any detectable PBS/PPT motifs with complete gag-pol polyproteins with additional domains (DUF, ZF) ( Table  2 ). BoCOP36 and BoCOP37 were found in B. oleracea AC240081.1, sized 5.1 and 4.9 kb, and flanked by 366 and 170 bp LTRs, respectively. B. oleracea accession AC240082.1 harbored BoCOP38 (7.1 kb) and BoCOP39 (5.3 kb) with no PBS in BoCOP38 (Table 2) . BoCOP41, BoCOP42, and BoCOP43 were around 4.6 kb; were flanked by 300, 264, and 268 bp LTRs, respectively; and were coding gag-pol proteins; however, BoCOP43 lacked PBS motif. B. oleracea BAC (AC240088.1) harbored BoCOP44 and BoCOP45 (4.7-4.8) and was flanked by 320-400 bp LTRs, with additional UKP and ZK domains, respectively ( Table 2) . The elements BoCOP46, BoCOP47, BoCOP48, and BoCOP50 were detected in B. oleracea BAC clone AC240090.1. BoCOP48 and BoCOP49 (6.1 kb) were copies of the same element integrated in opposite orientations in two BACs with the deleted pol region encoding RH domain only (Figure 1) , indicating a sweep of other domains in the rearrangement of the element during evolutionary phases. BoCOP50 and BoCOP51 showed homogeneous structures, while BoCOP52 displayed a structure more similar to them. BoCOP53, BoCOP54, and BoCOP55 were about 5.9, 4.7, and 6.3 kb, including LTRs of 200, 273, and 251 bp, respectively (Table 2) .
PBS and PPT motifs of Brassica Copia elements
The PBS motif towards the downstream of 5΄LTR and the PPT adjacent to 3΄LTR were investigated in all Copia elements. The size of PBS in a few elements was slightly variable, while same-sized PPT were detected in most elements (Table 2) . Around 85% of Copia showed both PBS and PPT motifs, 12% showed no PBS, and only 3% lacked a PPT motif. The PBS and PPT motifs from BoCOP23 and BoCOP35 were not detected, while BrCOP8, BoCOP27, BoCOP30, BoCOP38, BoCOP43, and BoCOP44 failed to display the PPT motif when scanned against the Arabidopsis thaliana tRNA database. Eleven different tRNA types were detected by PBS; the most common type was tRNA Met , which was present in 45% of the elements. The second important primer type was tRNA Thr , identified in 9% of the elements (Table 2) .
PCR detection of Copia RE distribution in Brassica
The diversity and distribution of various Copia elements among 40 Brassica accessions/cultivars ( by PCR analysis using five sets (Table 4) of newly developed reverse transcriptase amplification polymorphism (RTAP) markers. Primer set BrCOP2F/R ( (Figure 2a ). There was no amplification in B. nigra, except accession HRIGRU010919, which showed a separate evolutionary history of B. nigra. The amplification of BrCOP11 revealed the A-genomespecificity of the element. The primer pair BrCOP11F/R (Table 4) (Table 4) showed its abundance; it was distributed in all Brassica except 1 B. rapa and 1 B. nigra cultivar (Figure 2e ). This suggests the ancient nature of elements that were present in a common ancestor before the separation of B-and A-/C-genomes. 
Evolutionary relationship of Brassica retrotransposons
The phylogenetic relationships of 64 RT sequences were performed by aligning the most conserved region around the D-DD triad (~180 aa). Of the 64 RT sequences, 62 belonged to Brassica Copia/Gypsy elements, while 2 elements (Ty1B/copia and Ty3/gypsy) were collected from Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The elements clustered into two main lineages with 11 and 53 elements, clearly splitting the Gypsy and Copia superfamilies, respectively, with high bootstrap supports (Figure 3 (Figure 4) .
Overview of Gypsy retroelements
Fifteen full-length Brassica Gypsy elements were detected by dot plot analyses with sizes 2-fold larger than Copia (11.9 kb; BoGYP3), while the pol-region-deleted BoGYP13 was only a 4.1 kb element. The Gypsy elements were flanked by 199-2035 bp LTRs and terminated with GC-rich perfect 5 bp TSDs. Two major Gypsy groups were distinguished on the basis of their sizes; one representing the smallsized (5.0-5.9 kb) and the other large-sized (11.2-11.9 kb) elements (Table 1) . Most elements generated perfect and equally sized LTRs, but in a few (BoGYP1 and BoGYP2), variable-sized LTRs were detected due to the uneven activity of small repeat sequences in one LTR. With the exception of BoGYP2, BoGYP13, and BrGYP14 ( Figure 5 ) the rest were complete autonomous elements, showing the gag-pol protein domains (Table 2) .
Characterization and structural features of Brassica
Gypsy REs
The element BoGYP1 was about 9.1 kb in size and flanked by the largest LTRs (5΄-2035/2004-3΄ bp) investigated in the present study ( Figure 5 ). BoGYP1 displayed typical Gypsy-like gag-pol polyprotein structures with an additional TLC domain. A defective element (pol region deleted) BoGYP2 was about 11.3 kb and flanked by 5΄- 1272/1140-3΄ bp LTRs. The elements BoGYP3, BrGYP4, and BrGYP5 were 11.8, 11.7, and 11.8 kb with 471-480 bp flanking LTRs. Their internal regions displayed typical gag-pol organization of non-chromodomain Gypsy (Table  2) . BoGYP6 and BrGYP7 were about 11.5-and 11.6 kblong elements flanked by 509 and 506 bp LTRs. Typical gag-pol organization of non-chromodomain Gypsy was observed in these elements ( Figure 5 ). The structural features of chromodomain (CHR)-bearing Gypsy showed relative homogeneity. BrGYP1, BrGYP8, BrGYP9, BrGYP10, BrGYP11, and BrGYP12 belonged to the chromoviral branch of Gypsy superfamily based on their structures. BrGYP8 was detected as a 5.1 kb element flanked by 331 bp LTRs and an internal domain displaying PBS complementary to tRNA Phe , an unusual tRNA type identified in plants. The sizes of BrGYP9 ( Figure 5 ) and BrGYP10 were 5.9 and 5.2 kb, and they were flanked by 346 bp LTRs. BrGYP11 and BrGYP12 showed homologies in their structures, were 5.1 kb, and exhibited LTRs of 340-360 bp. Two incomplete Gypsy BoGYP13 and BrGYP14 were identified that were about 4.1 and 7.2 kb elements including 200 and 1553 bp LTRs, respectively. The internal region of BoGYP13 represented PBS/PPT motifs, but no recognizable PBS was detected in BrGYP14 (Table 2 ). Although they displayed typical Gypsy-like ORFs for the gag-pol genes, their pol polyproteins lost the RT, RH, and INT domains in rearrangements during the ancient evolutionary period (Table 2) .
PBS and PPT motifs of Gypsy elements
The PBS and PPT primers necessary for RNA amplification were detected in 93% of elements except BoGYP14 (Table  2) . Six different tRNA types were observed with tRNA Lys occurring most frequently (detected in 35% of elements); this was followed by tRNA Tyr which was observed in 20% of the elements. The most common tRNA type, tRNA Met , was detected only in 15% of the elements. The other 3 types of tRNA contributed only 7% each to the tRNA type. A 15 bp PPT motif adjacent to the 3΄LTR was detected in 93% of all Gypsy elements (except BoGYP14). All PBS and PPT sequences along with their positions within Gypsy sequences were identified and listed (Table 2 ). The neighbor-joining tree is based on 1000 bootstrap replicates (% shown at nodes), and a Poisson model was used to calculate genetic distance in Mega5. Ty1B/copia and Ty3/gypsy elements from S. cerevisiae were added to observe the evolutionary relation with Brassica Copia and Gypsy elements. Two major lineages split the elements into 12 clades (2 Gypsy, 10 Copia) represented by different filled and empty shapes (circles, squares, forward/reverse triangles, rhombuses). The names of the elements are followed by the Brassica accession numbers, to which they were identified. Br: Brassica rapa. Bo: Brassica oleracea. Bn: Brassica napus. COP: Copia. GYP: Gypsy. 
Distribution and abundance of Brassica Gypsy elements
The distribution and abundance of Gypsy retroelements in Brassica genomes (Table 3) were investigated by RTbased markers using 5 primer pairs (Table 4 ). The Gypsy elements showed high diversity and distribution across various Brassica genomes. The primer pair BoGYP1F/R amplified 521 bp RT regions from all 40 Brassica cultivars including B. rapa, B. nigra, B. oleracea, B. juncea, B. napus, B. carinata, and four synthetic hexaploid Brassica ( Figure  6a ). The insertion polymorphism of BrGYP5 also showed the same pattern, where it was amplified from all 40 Brassica cultivars (Figure 6b) .
The amplification polymorphisms of chromodomaincontaining Gypsy were also investigated, and using primer pair BrGYP9F/R (Table 4 ) a 598 bp product was amplified from 36 of 40 Brassica cultivars tested. All B. rapa, B. juncea, B. napus, B. carinata, and hexaploid Brassica cultivars amplified the expected product. The B-genome B. nigra also amplified the product, with the exception of accession HRIGRU010978; whereas three of six B. oleracea (De Rosny, Precoce Di Calabria, Cuor Di Bue Grosso) accessions amplified the BrGYP9 RT regions (Figure 6c ). The polymorphisms of BrGYP12 revealed its distribution among all six diploids and polyploid Brassica species from 'Triangle of U' and their cultivars used in the present study (Figure 6d) . Similarly, BrGYP15 yielded the 421 bp RT domains from all Brassica except B. nigra (HRIGRU011011) genomes (Figure 6e ). The amplification of almost all Gypsy RT products from A-, B-, and C-Brassicas; allotetraploids; and hexaploids revealed the abundance and diversity of these elements.
Phylogenetic analysis of Brassica Gypsy RT sequences
The phylogenetic analysis of 40 Brassica Gypsy RT sequences clustered them into two major clades, chromodomain Gypsy (rhombus shapes in Figure 7 ) and nonchromodomain Gypsy (represented by circles). Two sub-clades from chromodomain and 2 (filled/unfilled shapes) from nonchromodomain Gypsy were distinct, with elements possessing homogenous sequences in subclades. The members from BoGYP1, BrGYP9, BrGYP10, BrGYP11, and BrGYP12 share one clade representing the chromoviruses-like elements, while BrGYP3, BrGYP4, BrGYP5, BrGYP6, and BrGYP7 clustered in another group making a larger clade of nonchromodomain Gypsy. In the major clade, BoGYP1, BrGYP9, and BrGYP10 clustered in one, while BrGYP11 and BrGYP12 made up the other sub-clade supported by high bootstraps values. The second major clade clustered into 2 sub-clades with weak bootstrap values, where BrGYP3, BrGYP4, BrGYP5, BrGYP6, and BrGYP7 elements were dispersed together, suggesting their common ancestry (Figure 7 ).
Discussion
Comparative sequence analyses have shown very fast variations in plant genomes; repetitive DNA sequences, or REs, are major sources of such rapid changes in many genomes (Bennetzen, 2000) . As genome sequencing progresses and is updated, there is a need to discover and characterize the TEs, especially LTR REs, which are major drivers of gene and genome evolution. To our knowledge, the present study is the first detailed survey of Copia and Gypsy elements in Brassica genomes by the novel approach of comparative analysis of BAC sequences in dot plot for RE identification. This strategy helped to identify most of the elements present in Brassica BAC sequences, which are not detectable with other bioinformatics programs and tools.
The LTR REs are highly abundant in plants and were investigated in A-and C-genome Brassica. We estimated high copy numbers in B. oleracea (7540 Copia, 780 Gypsy) in comparison to B. rapa (1596 Copia, 540 Gypsy) . In a recent study, LTR Finder was used to screen the 2020 Brassica BACs, and around 9956 retroelements were identified with greater proportions in B. oleracea. Six BACs showed nested structures and a high proportion of REs including 20%-50% of BAC sequences (Wei et al., 2013) . These six BACs were not analyzed in the present study, but a few BACs such as AC240090.1 (Supplementary Figure) , AC183496.1, and AC240090.1 showed 15%-40% of RE proportions. The PCR amplification showed activity in Figure 7 . Phylogenetic analysis of 40 Brassica Gypsy elements based on the amino acid alignment of the conserved RT domains (~180 aa). Rooted (A. thaliana Gypsy Tat4) neighbor-joining method with Poisson model was used to construct the tree in Mega5. Tree was generated with 1000 bootstrap values with >50% values shown in the tree. Two main lineages separate the chromodomain-containing from non-chromodomain group; they are indicated by filled/empty rhombuses and circles, respectively. The names of the elements are followed by Brassica accession numbers, to which they were identified. Br: Brassica rapa. Bo: Brassica oleracea. GYP: Gypsy.
both genomes with higher levels in B. oleracea suggesting higher RE proliferation in C-genome. In a study using universal PCR primers, 80 RT fragments were isolated from 16 Brassica lines of the 3 diploid and 3 polyploid Brassica species. The study confirmed the availability of LTR REs in Brassica (Alix and Heslop-Harrison, 2004) ; however, the present study is more informative and descriptive, as all the structural features and abundance of the elements were investigated in Brassica, and the element RT fragments were PCR amplified. The present results further strengthen the hypothesis of Fujimoto et al. (2008) , which suggests more REs in B. oleracea than B. rapa. This is confirmed by a comparison of TEs in Arabidopsis thaliana and B. oleracea, which shows a high percentage and transduplication of TEs in B. oleracea and, hence, a larger size compared to A. thaliana (Zhang and Wessler, 2004) . The activation and transposition of REs is activated during stress and hypomethylated conditions (Hirochika et al., 2000) . Considering these conditions, we suggest that differences in RE copy numbers between A-and C-genome Brassicas may be due to variable environmental stress. The reduction in genome size of B. rapa may be due to deletion of REs that were swept from the genome by stress conditions or DNA replication and cross over.
The organization of gag-pol protein domains in LTR REs is highly conserved and can be used to classify the REs into their respective superfamilies as Copia (5´-GAG-AP-INT-RT-RH-3´), Gypsy (5´-GAG-AP-RT-RH-INT-3´), and retroviruses (5´-GAG-AP-RT-RH-INT-ENV-3´). The arrangement of these domains varies considerably, and some additional domains or ORFs were also identified in a few retroelements (Wicket at al., 2007; Novikov et al., 2012) , as observed in the present study. Several elements from both superfamilies harbored additional domains in their structures such as ZK domain in BrCOP2, BrCOP3, BrCOP11, BoCOP25, BoCOP27, BoCOP40, and BrGYP12; AIR1 domain in BrCOP2 and BoCOP22; HVE in BrCOP9; DUF in BoCOP35 and BoCOP55;  and TLC domain in BoGYP1 (Table 2) . Several elements from both Copia and Gypsy superfamilies lacked 1 or more pol protein domain revealing defective or deleted derivatives of autonomous elements as domain-lacking elements, as described by Novikov et al. (2012) .
The LTR REs were investigated in many eukaryotic genomes with newly developed markers such as SSR, SSAP, IRAP, REMAP, and RBIP. The amplification of RE insertions in host genomes provides strong markers for studying genome evolution and diversity (Flavell et al., 1998; Schulman et al., 2004 Schulman et al., , 2012 . In recent years transposon-based markers have remained highly informative for genetic diversity and genotype/varietal identifications, including RADP markers in Gossypium hirsutum (Surgun et al., 2012) ; RAPD and ISSR markers in sugar beet (Izzatullayeva et al., 2014) ; and SSR markers in Rhodiola rosea, Salvia, and Thymus (Gyorgy et al., 2013; İnce and Karaca, 2015; Karaca et al., 2015) . RTAP markers were developed to conduct PCR analyses to reveal distribution of retroelements among various Brassica species. The majority of elements from Copia and Gypsy superfamilies were amplified from all Brassica species including B. nigra, while a few elements were found proliferating in A-(BrCOP11) or C-genome (BoCOP25) alleles. The Gypsy sequences were more abundant, distributed across almost all Brassica species, and PCRamplified from most of the tested Brassica accessions, which reveals their ancient nature and activity before the separation of A-, B-, and C-genome Brassicas. Abundance, diversity, and activity of REs were studied in several other plants (Defraia and Slotkin, 2014) including wheat, barley, rice, and Arabidopsis (Wicker and Keller, 2007; Tsukahara et al., 2009; Tomita et al., 2010) and sunflower (Kawakami et al., 2010) . Activity, diversity, and abundance of Gypsy REs were also investigated in Brassica (Alix and HeslopHarisson, 2004) , wheat (Tomita et al., 2010) , soybean (Du et al., 2010) , pepper and tomato (Park et al., 2011) , and Arabidopsis (Tsukahara et al., 2009) , suggesting their role in plant genome size duplication and diversification. A small number of inconsistent results were found in the present RTAP RE insertion assays, where one accession or another did not include an element amplified from related accessions. This could result from mutation in the primer sites or excision of this genomic region in some accessions.
The RT sequences of REs can be used to deduce the phylogeny between various elements. The evolutionary relationship of 64 elements from Brassica with known elements segregated them into Gypsy and Copia lineages, further clustering them into respective clades and subclades revealing separate lines of evolution in both superfamilies (Figure 3) . The detailed analysis of 130 Copia RT sequences segregated them into 10 sub-clades resolving them into 18 families. A few sub-clades were family specific, such as BoCOP45 sequences in one subclade and BrCOP2 and BoCOP22 in another sub-clade (Figure 4) . The phylogeny of 40 Brassica Gypsy sequences clearly clustered them into chromodomain (CHD) and nonchromodomain clades (Figure 7 ). Previous studies confirmed that CHD-containing Gypsy are more advanced and form a separate group from non-CHD Gypsy (Novikov et al., 2012) . The distinct nature and placement of Copia and Gypsy in separate clades or groups is evident from several studies, such as one conducted in the yeast genome (Neuveglise et al., 2002) .
The retrotransposition of elements required primerrelated sites such as PBS downstream to 5´ LTR and PPT towards upstream of 3´ LTRs. The PBS and PPT sequences were identified from more than 80% of the elements investigated in the present study (Table 2) . In Brassica elements, the most commonly used tRNA was complementary to tRNA Met , with a few other types that were detected in several other plants including PBS of Ty1, Ty2, Ty3, and Ty5 retroelements (Voytas and Boeke, 1993) . S. cerevisiae Ty4 PBS is complementary to tRNA Asn (Stucka et al., 1992) , and the PBS of Tca1 and Tca2 are complementary to tRNA Arg (Goodwin and Poulter, 2000) , which were also detected in the PBS of a few Brassica tRNA types in present study.
The present study is an extensive and detailed compilation of the LTR RE landscape of the Brassica genomic BAC sequences and their distribution patterns among various Brassica species. The results enabled identification and understanding of the structure and nature of full-length elements and their derivatives. The BAC-based approach not only relies on the conserved protein domains most often analyzed but also ensures that all the families studied have shown activity during their recent evolutionary history within the genus Brassica. The markers derived here will be useful for examining chromosome and genome evolution in Brassica. In the future, it will be important to study B-genome-derived BACs in a similar way to identify elements in this genome. It will also be valuable to examine 'wild' Brassica species outside the 'Triangle of U' and other genera to explore the value of RBIP-type and RTAP markers for identifying alien chromosome and alien genome introgression. 
